INTRODUCTION
The growth of small gas turbines into designs which exhibit the high-temperature/long-life characteristics commonplace to larger gas turbine engines has been hampered in large measure by the complexities imposed by the small sizing of rotating hot section gas generator components.
Specifically, the small diameters of these wheels (typically on the order of 15.2 cm (6 in.) to 20.3 cm (8 in.) Typical machined airfoil ring and PA101 disk details prior to bonding are shown in Figure  1 .
After machining, the details were vacuum outgased at 1218oC (2225oF) for one hour to provide a clean surface for bonding. The outgased airfoil ring and disk details were shrunk fit together by heating the airfoil ring to approximately 204OC (400°F) and slipping the hot ring over the cold rim of the disk.
To braze seal, a boron-silicon modified Mar-M247 braze alloy powder with the composition shown in Table 1 and successfully proof spin tested at 64,000 rpm (125% speed) for 2 minutes.
After proof spin testing, one of the wheels was selected for engine testing.
Model 250 Engine Testing
Five hours of engine running time comprising 37 stop-start cycles were successfully completed. Each cycle in this test consisted of approximately 18% at idle and 32% at takeoff power; the balance of each cycle consisted of fw cooling in the shutdown condition to maximize thermal gradients. Turbine inlet temperature at takeoff power was 993OC (1820°F) and wheel speed was 51,500 rp. Figure 6 shows the wheel after engine testing.
Although the duration of the engine test cycle selected for the uncooled wheel was limited, the cycle condition was in some respects substantially more severe than is expected to be encountered by an air-cooled dual-property turbine wheel in an advanced axial turbine engine design because of the significantly higher rim temperatures and corresponding thermal stresses inherent in an uncooled design. In particular, the peak joint temperature in the Model 250 engine was estimated to be on the order of 774OC (1425oF).
In an advancedtechnology air-cooled design, the joint in the rim would be operating at a peak temperature on the order of 592OC (llOO°F) and, on startup and shutdown, the temperature gradients and resulting stresses would be far laver than in an uncooled Model 250 design.
In view of the hi& degree of integrity demonstrated by the engine test wheel snd the high temperature/thermal stress environment encountered by both the joint and PA101 rim relative to an air-cooled design, the results of the test were felt to be highly successful.
SECOND GENERATION DUAL PROPERTY APPLICATION8
The emphasis for developing dual-property technology into advanced muall gas turbine wheel designs intensified with the promising component and engine results from work conducted with Model 250 gas generator components.
As a result, several development programs were undertaken in a number of small turbine technology areas which offer the promise for significant performance/cost benefits.
Air-Cooled Axial Designs with the cooling schemes in the first-stage wheel design in this engine are shown in Figure  8 . Figure 9 shows the second-stage, aircooled turbine wheel for the GM500 engine. Figure  10 , has been designed for a 126OoC (2300oF) turbine inlet temperature; Figure  11 is a photograph of this rotor.
As 
